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的三种形式，然后采用 Fama 在 1991 年的文章中所提出的分类评价体系，
评价过去 20 多年中的实证研究是否支持了有效市场假说。 后，回顾了
西方学者对 S&P500 调整成分股后的股票价格和交易量的行为的研究。 





























































The Market Response to Index Change is the abnormal price and volume 
change of the additions and deletions after the index changed its composition. There 
is none consensus on the explanation of Index change effects in the existing 
literature. Those hypotheses are nearly all discussing about the S&P500 change. 
Besides the same conclusion- price increase of the additions, other conclusions are 
different. 
As the basic index for investment performance evaluation and financial 
derivative product innovation, Shangzheng180 index is announced on July first of 
2002. At September of the same year, based on the principle composition stability 
and easy of follow, it first changed its composition. The introduction and change of 
Shangzheng180 index provide us a new perspective to study the behavior of stock 
price and market participants including index fund in Chinese stock market. From 
price and volume of the additions and deletions, we can test the efficiency of the 
stock market. With the fast development of Chinese stock market, especially the 
development of institutor including mutual funds and the change in investment idea, 
the change of Shangzheng180 index will affect more and more stocks and invertors 
and its price and volume effects will be more and more significant. This article does 
event study of the Shangzheng180 index change effects.   
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Chapter1 is literature 
review. Chapter2 briefly introduces the Shangzheng180 Index and the rules for 
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calculation, and four hypotheses and their needed empirical results. Chapter4 
reports the empirical results and analyzes the reported results. Chapter5 
summarizes and concludes. 
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过滤规则，如当一只股票上涨了 x% 时买入并持有直至其价格下跌了 y% 
才卖出。他们发现没有一个过滤规则能够产生较高的利润，在考虑交易成
本后更是如此。 
    在股票收益率数据中还确认了一些资产定价特例，如 Gibbons 和 Hess
（1981）所确认的“星期一效应”，由 Banz（1981）所确认的“小公司效
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